The 14th China Products (Mumbai India) Exhibition 2016

15th-17th November 2016

Time: 10.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. (Last day open till 4.00 p.m.)
Venue: Hall No. V, Bombay Convention & Exhibition Centre, Goregaon (East), Mumbai, India

Download the "China Expo App"

Organised by
CHINA COUNCIL FOR THE PROMOTION OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE (CCPIT)
GUANGDONG PROVINCIAL COMMITTEE | COMMERCIAL INDUSTRY

Co-organised by
HONG KONG TRADE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
MACAO TRADE AND INVESTMENT PROMOTION INSTITUTE
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE OF GUANGDONG PROVINCE

SICHUAN CCPIT
THE PEOPLE'S GOVERNMENT OF HUIZHOU MUNICIPALITY

Supported by
All India Association of Industries
India-China Chamber of Commerce & Industry
Indian Merchants' Chamber
Small & Medium Business Development Chamber of India
Consulate General of the People's Republic of China in Mumbai

Managed by
Worldlex Exhibitions
Fiera Milano

For Exhibitors Profile & Visitors' Registration log on to:
Today, India is the world’s fastest growing large economy with a GDP of 7% and above. This economic growth is being reflected by an upswing in India-China trade.

The 2016 China Products (Mumbai India) Exhibition will give a further impetus to this bilateral trade by bringing 400+ exhibitors and their companies to India. Manufacturers and business people from eight provinces and regions in China comprising Guangdong, Sichuan, Shanxi, Liaoning, Huizhou City and Fujian as well as from Hong Kong and Macau are coming to Mumbai to showcase contemporary and cutting-edge products & technology.

The Exhibition will also feature business seminars, networking events and business matching to optimise interactions between buyers and exhibitors.
Trade relations between India and China are getting stronger year after year. As both the countries have grown economically, trade has ramped up from just about US $3 billion in 2000 to achieving US $100 billion worth of merchandise trade by 2020.

Visitors from all over India will get the unique opportunity to connect directly with top quality Chinese brands and gain useful business insights through these interactions. The Exhibition will help forge stronger and more long term ties through collaborations and joint ventures between Indian and Chinese business people.